
	

																																												

	

 
OPEN FACES Freeride World Qualifier Series  is back 

Spring Session in the middle of January at the  3* FWQ und 2* FJT 

Kappl/Paznaun Tirol with a sensational winner from Spain 
 
So, what an amazing start to the Open Faces Series 2020!  The spring-like temperatures and 
extremely difficult conditions could not stop the riders from showing sensational performances. 
The results of the 3* qualifier took everyone by surprise as the Spanish wildcard entry only 
slipped into the riders field hours before. The juniors also delighted onlookers with their 
incredible level of riding.Open Faces Series 2020 started the season successfully and offers more 
qualifier stops than ever.  
 
Certified Freeride World Tour peak in Kappl-Pauznaun showed a completely different side to the 
Open Faces start than in previous years. Due to the recent lack of large amounts of snow and spring-
like temperatures the snow conditions ranged from icy sections to powder in northern exposure. After 
careful consideration from both riders and organisers it was clear that the face would not be easy but 
would still offer a good basis for an exciting 3* Freeride qualifier.  
 
“Make the right line choice and "ride smart" to victory” 

 
Already at the "Face Check" on the previous day, the riders were aware that victory could only be 
achieved with the absolutely correct "line choice", smooth and metered runs.  Safety chief "Kogs" 
Kogler underlined these points again at the riders meeting the evening before and announced a 
somewhat later contest start so that there was a chance of “firn” and better conditions.  This decision 
turned out to be the right one and on the contest day the face presented itself as difficult but fair for all 
80 riders from 16 nations.  The contestants climatised perfectly to this and showed how professional 
they can be in the context of a 3 * freeride qualifier.  The achievements on the contest day were more 
than worthy of the Quellspitze and despite the tough conditions the riders showed the complete 
“freeride program” of back flips, 3's and extremely wide drops. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



	

																																												

	

 
 
Newcomer Edur Gorospe Roldan from Spain rode to 3 * FWQ victory in 
the ski men with a wildcard entry 
 
Open Faces writes the most beautiful stories. The winner of the 3 * FWQ went to Edur Gorospe 
Roldan, who had to wait and hope for confirmation of a wildcard spot just hours before the 
competition began.  The fact that the Spaniard has only completed 3 contests makes this result so 
special.  He inspired with one extremely fast run, a “3” and the longest jump over 15 meters and even 
though by a small margin, deserved to win. Just 1 point separated 1st & 2nd place and that went to 
Austrian Andreas Neurauter followed by his compatriot Andreas Jenewein.  In the snowboard men's 
competition, Angelo Gastl from Pitztal took first place in a 3 * competition for the first time and 
delivered a safe, technically flawless run that included several jumps to establish his stature in this 
years freeride scene.  Narrowly missing out on first place was Tim Rossum from the Netherlands and 
in third place was Gabriel Indrist from Austria. 
 
“High risk with wide jumps also in the women's competitions” 

The women also showed themselves to be fighting fit for the new season. Despite the high risk 
conditions and wide jumps the women gave it their all and showcased the very best of their riding 
abilities.  Siobhan Challis from Austria, who finished 5th overall last year, prevailed amongst 
snowboarders and showed that this year she was fully focused on one Freeride World Tour starting 
position for the 2021 season. Second and third place went to two German riders Marion Sebald and  
Melissa Brandner. Malene Madson from Denmark stood out with a super smooth run that included 
several long jumps, just ahead of Valeria Apostolo from Italy and Katerina Kalinova from the Czech 
Republic.	

U16 and U18 juniors with 3 * qualifier quality 

Not surprisingly but especially to be highlighted is the Niveu in the 2 * FJT - Freeride Junior Tour 
competition.  The juniors showed once again how good the freeride ski junior really is.  Regarding the 
rules, the juniors do not focus on the jumps but even more on liquid skiing, line selection and 
creativity.  The 3 Austrians Nikolai Melmer, ahead of Silvio Klimmer and Nino Ess, prevailed among 
the U16 riders.  The U18 riders delivered a very high standard of riding and the first 3 would have 
easily achieved good placements in the 3 * qualifier competition.  Austrian Philipp Eckhart pipped 
Bulgarian Borislav Garibov to the post aswell as Gabriel Röck from Austria. 

  



	

																																												

	

 

The world's best freeride juniors will meet in Kappl from January 27th to ride out the world 
championship title at the Freeride Junior World Championships. 

With this event, Kappl once again shows that it has long been one of the top freeride areas in Austria.  
Anyone looking for a wide-ranging freeride backcountry in the future has come to the right place here 
in Tyrol's Paznaun.  Drop in! 

The Open Faces Series 2019 continues with the 2 * FWQ + 1 * FJT stop in the Tyrolean Alpbach 
Valley in just two weeks.  More pictures and highlight videos for this weekend can be found on the 
social media channels #openfacesfreeride and on the website www.openfaces.com. 

Here is an overview of the other dates: 

28.01.-31.01.2020 Freeride Junior World Championships Kappl-Paznaun 
08.02.2020   1* FWQ  & FJT 2* - Alpbachtal Wildschönau  
15.02.2020   4* FWQ Silvretta Montafon 
14.03.2020   2* FWQ Gastein 
29.03.– 04.04.2020 Open Faces Freeride Week Gurgl – 1 Freeride week - 3 events! 
   29.03. 1* FJT Gurgl (Kirchenkar) 
   01.04. 1* FWQ Gurgl (Festkogel) 
   04.04. 4* FWQ Open Faces - Grande Finale Gurgl  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



	

																																												

	

 

 

Pressematerial: 

 press material and pictures download: http://bit.ly/OFKappl2020_review	

 

 Relive (livestream) –  http://bit.ly/OFKappl2020_relive 

  Recap video - http://bit.ly/OFKappl2020_recapedit 

  

Mehr Infos unter: 

   https://www.open-faces.com/ 

  openfacesfreeride 

  https://www.facebook.com/OpenFaces.at 
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